TOWN COUNCIL
MEETING
PACKET

February 4, 2019

Town Council
Agenda

Monday, February 4, 2019
Town Hall, Council Chambers
450 So. Parish Avenue
7:00 PM
MISSION STATEMENT-“The mission of the government of the Town of Johnstown is to provide leadership based upon trust and
integrity, commitment directed toward responsive service delivery, and vision for enhancing the quality of life in our community.
Members of the audience are invited to speak at the Council meeting. Public Comment (item No. 5) is reserved for citizen
comments on items not contained on the printed agenda. Citizen comments are limited to three (3) minutes per speaker. When
several people wish to speak on the same position on a given item, they are requested to select a spokesperson to state that position.
If you wish to speak at the Town Council meeting, please fill out a sign-up sheet and present it to the Town Clerk.
1) CALL TO ORDER
A) Pledge of Allegiance
2) ROLL CALL
3)

AGENDA APPROVAL

4)

RECOGNITIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

A. Mr. John Camper, Director of the Colorado Bureau of Investigations, President of the Colorado Association of Chiefs of
Police will be presenting Chief Phillips and the Johnstown Police Department their Award of Accreditation from the Colorado
Association of Chiefs of Police.
5) PUBLIC COMMENT (three-minute limit per speaker)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The “Consent Agenda” is a group of routine matters to be acted on with a single motion and vote. The Mayor will ask if any
Council member wishes to have an item discussed or if there is public comment on those ordinances marked with an *asterisk.
The Council member may then move to have the subject item removed from the Consent Agenda for discussion separately.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6) CONSENT AGENDA
A) Town Council Meeting Minutes – January 23, 2019
B) Second Amendment to Agreement between the Town of Johnstown and Waste Management of Colorado, Inc.
C) First Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement between the Town of Johnstown and Weld County Reorganized
School District RE5-J Concerning Annexations and School Site Dedication or Payments in Lieu for School Site Purposes
7) TOWN MANAGER REPORT
8) TOWN ATTORNEY REPORT
9) OLD BUSINESS
10) NEW BUSINESS
A) Public Hearing – New Hotel & Restaurant License – Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery
B) Memorandum of Understanding between the Town of Johnstown and J-25 Land Holdings, LLC
11) EXECUTIVE SESSION
A) For a conference with the Town Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal advice from the Town attorney pursuant to
C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(b) regarding a potential settlement with Thompson Crossing Metropolitan District No. 1
B) Consideration of Settlement Agreement between the Town of Johnstown and Thompson Crossing Metropolitan District No. 1
12) COUNCIL REPORTS AND COMMENTS
13) MAYOR’S COMMENTS
14) ADJOURN
Work Session – Infrastructure Request

NOTICE OF ACCOMODATION

If you need special assistance to participate in the meeting, please contact the Town Clerk at (970) 587-4664. Notification at least 72 hours prior to the
meeting will enable the Town to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting.

AGENDA ITEM 6A-C

CONSENT
AGENDA
• Council Minutes – January 23, 2019
• Second Amendment to Agreement between
the Town of Johnstown and Waste Management
of Colorado, LLC
• First Amendment to IGA between the Town of
Johnstown and Weld County Reorganized School
District RE5-J Concerning Annexations and
School Site Dedication or Payments in Lieu of
School Site Purposes

TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA COMMUNICATION
AGENDA DATE: February 4, 2019
ITEM NUMBER: 6A-C
SUBJECT: Consent Agenda
ACTION PROPOSED: Approve Consent Agenda
PRESENTED BY: Town Clerk
AGENDA ITEM DESCRIPTION: The following items are included on the Consent Agenda, which may be
approved by a single motion approving the Consent Agenda:
A) Town Council Meeting Minutes – January 23, 2019
B) * Second Amendment to Agreement between the Town of Johnstown and Waste Management of
Colorado, Inc.
C **First Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement between the Town of Johnstown and Weld County
Reorganized School District RE5-J Concerning Annexations and School Site Dedication or Payments in Lieu
for School Site Purposes
*On August 15, 2011, the Town and Waste Management of Colorado, Inc. entered into an agreement for trash
services (“Agreement”). The Agreement provides that if there is a cost increase arising from governmental action,
Waste Management may seek an increase in its rates. On August 17, 2018, Waste Management notified the Town of
new costs arising from changes in the recycling industry due to actions taken by China and, on December 20, 2018,
made a presentation to Town Council. Based on the change, Waste Management seeks to increase its bi-weekly
curbside recycling collection fee from $7.85 per month to $10.15 per month, to be adjusted based on the consumer
price index on September 1 of each year during the term of the Agreement. The Second Amendment to the
Agreement reflects the price increase.
** On January 23, 2019 a public hearing was conducted for comments related to the adjustment of the cash in lieu
fees for the School District and part of our IGA with the District. Based on the public hearing and discussion during
this time with the School District representative, the cash in lieu fees have been modified to the following in the table
shown below.
Unit Type
Single Family Detached
Single Family Attached
(Per Unit)
Multifamily (Per Unit)
Mobile Home

Current Cash in Lieu
Fee
$750.00
$750.00

Proposed Cash in Lieu
Fee
$924.00
$353.00

Modified Cash in
Lieu Fee
$924.00
$353.00

$750.00
$750.00

$613.00
$1530.00

$613.00
$924.00

The proposed amendment to the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) is attached and incorporates the change in the
methodology based on Exhibits A and B. It also includes as requested by the District, an update to the address of
correspondence between the two parties
__________________________________________________________________________________________
LEGAL ADVICE: The entire Consent Agenda may be approved by a motion of the Town Council approving the
Consent Agenda, which automatically approves each and every item listed on the Consent Agenda. If a Council
member wishes to have a specific discussion on an individual item included with the Consent Agenda, they may move
to remove the item from the Consent Agenda for discussion.
FINANCIAL ADVICE: N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve Consent Agenda
SUGGESTED MOTION:
For Approval: I move to approve the Consent Agenda.
For Denial:

COUNCIL
MINUTES

The Town Council of the Town of Johnstown met on Wednesday, January 23, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers at 450 S. Parish Avenue, Johnstown.
Mayor Lebsack led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call
Those present were: Councilmembers Lemasters, Mellon and Young
Those absent were: Councilmembers Molinar Jr. and Tallent
Also present: Matt LeCerf, Interim Town Manager, Avi Rocklin, Town Attorney, Chief Brian Phillips,
and Diana Seele, Town Clerk/Treasurer
Agenda Approval
Councilmember Mellon made a motion seconded by Councilmember Young to approve the Agenda.
Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
Public Comment
Mr. Jim Young representing the Front Range Fire Authority, requested Council work with the fire
district to update the agreement between the parties.
Consent Agenda
Councilmember Mellon made a motion seconded by Councilmember Lemasters to approve the Consent
Agenda with the following items:
• January 7, 2019 Town Council Meeting Minutes
• December Financial Statements
• Payment of Bills
• Water and Sewer Service Agreement for Blue Mountain 2534, LLC
• First Amendment to Water and Sewer Service Agreement – Johnstown Plaza LLC
Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
Old Business
A. Continued Public Hearing – Weld County School District RE5J Cash in Lieu Fees –
The public hearing was continued from January 7, 2019, due to a representative from the School District
not present and questions/concerns Council had on some of the fees.
Mayor Lebsack opened the Public Hearing at 7:13 p.m. Ms. Becky Samborski from Weld County
School District RE5J was present to answer questions from Council. She also stated the proposed Cash
in Lieu Fee for mobile homes would be lowered to $924.00 the same amount as single family detached
homes. Having no further comments the public hearing closed at 7:20 p.m.
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Councilmember Mellon made a motion seconded by Councilmember Lemasters to approve the
amendment to the methodology and make the Cash In Lieu Fee for mobile homes the same as single
family detached. Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
New Business
A. Appointment of Councilmember - Councilmember Lemasters made a motion seconded by
Councilmember Mellon to appoint Damien Berg to a term ending April 2020. Motion carried with a
unanimous vote.
B. Award Bid for Water Treatment Plant Piping Project – The project is the removal and replacement of
existing filter pipe in the lower section of the Town Water Treatment Plant in the pipe galley. The
project was advertised with a bid opening on January 22, 2019. Councilmember Mellon made a motion
seconded by Councilmember Lemasters to approve the contract and award the Johnstown Piping Project
to Stanek Constructors in the amount of $326,000, subject to review of the completed contract by the
Town Attorney and Town Manager and also authorize the contract to be signed by the Town Manager.
Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
C. Economic Incentives – Thompson River Pediatrics & Urgent Care – Thompson River Pediatric &
Urgent Care operate a successful health care business that is unaffiliated with other hospitals and are
looking to expand their business from their existing 1,200 square foot facility. The want to build a new
10,000 square foot building. With additional space the new facility would create new employment.
Recommendation is an incentive of a 50% reduction in the building permit fee and 25% for the impact
fee. This recommendation is based upon the new primary job creation and construction of a new facility
that provides value to our commercial area. Councilmember Mellon made a motion seconded by
Councilmember Young to approve the incentive as presented for Thompson River Pediatric and Urgent
Care with the incentive expiring in 2 years 1/23/2021. Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
Executive Session
Councilmember Mellon made a motion seconded by Councilmember Young to Recess into Executive
Session for a conference with the Town Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal advice on specific
legal questions under C.R.S., Section 24-6-402(4)(b) relating to the Thompson Crossing Metro District
No. 1 Motion carried with a unanimous vote. The Council recessed into Executive Session at 7:42 p.m.
and returned at 8:38 p.m.
There being no further business to come before Council the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
Mayor
Town Clerk

AMENDMENT
(Waste Management of Colorado,
LLC)

AMENDMENT
(School District RE5-J, Cash in Lieu)

FIRST AMENDMENT TO INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN
TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN AND WELD COUNTY REORGANIZED SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-5J
CONCERNING ANNEXATIONS AND SCHOOL SITE DEDICATION
OR PAYMENTS IN LIEU FOR SCHOOL SITE PURPOSES
This First Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement Concerning Annexations and
School Site Dedication or Payments in Lieu for School Site Purposes (“First Amendment”) between
the Town of Johnstown, a Colorado home rule municipality (“Town”), and the Weld County
Reorganized School District RE-5J, a political subdivision of the State of Colorado (“School
District”) (collectively, the “Parties”), is executed this ____ day of February, 2019.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, on or about January 1, 1999, the Parties entered into an Intergovernmental
Agreement Concerning Annexations and School Site Dedication or Payments in Lieu for School
Site Purposes (“Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Agreement, the Town agreed, except in limited circumstances,
to collect cash payments from certain developers in lieu of requiring such developers to dedicate
land for school sites; and
WHEREAS, the amount of the cash in lieu payments was based on agreed-upon School
Planning Standards and School District Methodology, as the terms are defined in Agreement and set
forth on Exhibits A and B attached thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement provides that the cash in lieu payments should be reviewed
periodically and adjusted when appropriate; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement further provides that, before revising cash in lieu payments
based on a change in the School Planning Standards or School District Methodology, the Town
shall hold a public hearing; and
WHEREAS, the School District is requesting that the Town agree to an increase in the
amount of the cash in lieu payments to accommodate the increased market values and costs
associated with development of school sites; and
WHEREAS, the School District’s request reflects a change in the School Planning Standards
and School District Methodology by differentiating between, and seeking different cash in lieu
payments for, single-family detached, single-family attached, multifamily and mobile homes; and
WHEREAS, the Town held a public hearing related to the School District’s request on
January 7, 2019 and, based on a continuance, on January 23, 2019; and
WHEREAS, after review of the Agreement and the evidence presented at the public hearing,
the Town desires to enter into this First Amendment and approve the School District’s request to
increase the cash-lieu payments; and

WHEREAS, the Town finds that this First Amendment is in the best interests of the citizens
of the Town of Johnstown.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and stipulations hereinafter
set forth, it is agreed as follows:
1. Recitals. The Recitals are incorporated herein and shall be deemed to be terms of this
First Amendment as if fully set forth herein.
2. Terms. Unless otherwise defined or set forth herein, the terms of this First Amendment
shall have the meaning set forth in the Agreement.
3. School Planning Standards and School District Methodology. The School Planning
Standards, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A, and School District
Methodology, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit B, are hereby
adopted. Exhibit A and Exhibit B shall replace and supersede the exhibits attached to the
Agreement.
4. Notice. Paragraph 10(c) of the Agreement provides the location and manner in which
notice shall be provided to each party. Notice to the School District as set forth therein shall
hereinafter be provided to:
Weld County School District RE-5J
110 South Centennial Drive, Suite A
Milliken, CO 80543
5. Headings. The paragraph headings are for the convenience and reference of the Parties
and are not intended to define or limit the scope or intent of this First Amendment.
6. Remaining Terms of Agreement. Except as expressly modified herein, the remaining
provisions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
DONE AND DATED this ____day of February, 2019.
ATTEST:
By:__________________________
Diana Seele, Town Clerk

ATTEST:
By:__________________________
____________, Secretary

TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN, COLORADO
By:__________________________________
Gary Lebsack, Mayor
WELD COUNTY REORGANIZED SCHOOL
DISTRICT RE-5J
By:___________________________________
_______________, Board of Education President

EXHIBITS

AGENDA ITEM 7

TOWN MANAGER
REPORT

TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Town Council Members

FROM:

Matt LeCerf, Interim Town Manager

DATE:

February 4, 2019

CC:

Town Staff
Local Media

SUBJECT:

Departmental Report

Upcoming Town Council Work Sessions – If there are topics that the Council would like staff to schedule
for discussion, please let me know. The following topics are recommended for Council discussion (all
meetings will be held in the Town Council Chambers unless otherwise indicated):
 02/04/2019 – Regular Town Council Meeting
 02/11/2019 – Work Session – None Planned
 02/20/2019 – Regular Town Council Meeting (Due to Holiday on 18th)
 02/25/2019 – Work Session – None Planned
______________________________________________________________________________
Police Department
Training:
 January 21 – 25 2019 Officer Blackburn and Officer Garcia attended a five-day, 40 hour course
that meets POST instructor certification requirements for Trian the Trainer in Loveland, topics
covered included:
o Trainer Liability
o Adult Learning Concepts
o Presentation Skills
o Performance Objective Development
o Process for Building Training
o Methodologies to Increase Training Effectiveness
o Appropriate Use of Visual Aids
o Preparation of Professional Lesson Plan
Community Policing, Outreach & Miscellaneous Items:
 January 14, 2019 Lieutenant Ryan Oglesby and Commander Aaron Sanchez met with the
Milliken Police Department, Front Range Fire Rescue and Weld RE5J Superintendent Leslie
Arnold to discuss Active Assailant Planning
o All departments agreed to meet and share policies and procedures of what their roles will
be in an active shooter
o Agreed to meet again and do a table-top exercise
o Agreed to do an active shooter scenario later in the year
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January 24, 2019 Commander Aaron Sanchez sat on the Firestone Police Department’s
promotional board
o Two (2) current sergeants were testing for the rank of Lieutenant

Administration & Planning
 Planning & Development Director – An offer of employment has been made to the prospective
candidate for the Planning & Development Director position. We hope to have a result from this
offer by February 4, with a start date not later than March 1, 2019.
 Presentation to Staff – The Town Manager will be presenting to the staff in the organization an
overview of the accomplishments in 2018 and what are the goals and objectives are for the 2019
calendar year. This communication provides a broad overview of the status of the Town and
keeps everyone understanding where we are going. Attendance at 1 of 4 sessions is required of all
employees in the organization.
 Capital Improvement Plan – Staff is working through a 10-Year Capital Improvement Plan which
will be presented to the Council for consideration in March. Generally, the focus of this document
are items larger than $5,000 in cost and are depreciable assets. This is one of the key elements
that will help us in our long-term financial planning and also provide clear understanding of the
needs in and for the community.
Public Works Department
Streets, Storm water & Parks
 Community Cleanup Day - Cleanup Days is set for April 27th.
 Crews sanded and plowed snow twice in the last couple weeks, Clean up of the Downtown area
after the snow event was completed.
 Signage and Safety – New pedestrian cross walk signs were installed in Pioneer Ridge. Also,
multiple street name signs around Town were replaced.
 Johnstown Plaza – Based on concerns from property owners in the area, signs have been ordered
for the roundabout on Thompson Pkwy and the intersection of Ronald Regan Blvd. and
Thompson Parkway. Delivery is expected in 7 - 14 days. Existing sign were undersized and some
were not the proper type. Based on weather and other conditions, we plan to have the new
signage in place not later than the end of February to increase safety and improve awareness.
 Senior Center Facility – Staff assisted the Senior Center with moving of furniture to prepare for
installation of new carpet at the facility.
Water & Wastewater
 Cemetery – There is a one Saturday funeral service on February 2, 2019. Two more are planned
for the following week.
 Sanitary Survey – Staff continues to work on repairs and documentation on the sanitary survey
conducted by the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE). While we
are making regular submittals on completed items, we will make our next formal report to the
State by April 5.
 Water Project – Related to the water project approved by Council at the January 23rd meeting,
work is close to beginning. The contractor is getting the Town all the insurance documentation
and performance bond required to start the project and are getting measurements to order pipe for
plant improvements project
 Training – Maurice Pribble and Ron Barnett completed water/wastewater operator training.
 Hydrant Repairs – Repairs to 2 damaged fire hydrants have been completed. One at Ronald
Reagan Blvd and the Frontage Road and the other located at Thompson Parkway just west of
Larimer Pkwy. Both are being time and equipment logged for possible restitution through the
courts.




Fan Press Operations – While the fan press is operational, we are competing with cold
temperatures which causes freezing issues of the unit. Staff is looking into options to generate
more heat to prevent freeze in the system from occurring.
Cross Connection survey letters. Approximately 235 surveys were mailed out to all businesses
throughout Town. This survey requests information related to the type of business the facility
currently has and what possible cross connection hazards may be present in each business. It is
important that each cross connection be identified and evaluated as to the type of protection
required to protect the drinking water supply. A cross connection is a point in a potable water
system that is connected to a non-potable source. Pollutants or contaminants can enter the safe
drinking water system through uncontrolled cross connections when backflow occurs.
Once we have received the surveys back we will follow up with recommendations for required
backflow devices to be installed. If the business already has a device they will be notified of
proper testing procedures of the device in accordance with Colorado Cross Connection
requirements. Currently Town staff is working on a new ordinance that will be brought to Town
Council for approval on Cross Connection so that we can protect our water supply from potential
hazards.

AGENDA ITEM 10A

PUBLIC HEARING
(New Hotel & Restaurant License
Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery)

*NEW LIQUOR LICENSE PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURE –

1.

Open public hearing.

2.

Receive information from staff.

3.

Receive information from applicant.

4.

Receive information from “parties in interest.” Parties in interest may also cross-examine
the applicant.
(Parties in interest include adult residents of the designated neighborhood, the owner or manager
of any business located within the designated neighborhood and the representative of any school
within 500 feet of the proposed license. The representative of any organized neighborhood group
within the designated neighborhood may present evidence, but may not cross-examine witnesses.)

5.

Discretionary: Receive information from “others.” (Only if the testimony would aid
Council in considering the application.)

6.

Additional questions from Council, if any.

6.

Close the public hearing. (No more questions from Council.)

7.

Discussion and deliberation among Council.

8.

Make a decision and/or motion from Council.
SUGGESTED MOTIONS
For Approval: I move to approve the Application for a Hotel & Restaurant License for
Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery
For Denial: I move to deny approval of the Application for a Hotel & Restaurant License
for Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery

TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA COMMUNICATION
AGENDA DATE: February 4, 2019
ITEM NUMBER: 10A
SUBJECT: *Public Hearing – Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery – New Hotel and Restaurant License
ACTION PROPOSED: Consider Issuance of a New Hotel and Restaurant License
PRESENTED BY: Town Attorney, Town Clerk
AGENDA ITEM DESCRIPTION: This item is a public hearing to receive comments regarding the proposed new
Hotel and Restaurant License for Rocky Mountain Restaurant Group, Inc. DBA Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery,
located at 4861 Thompson Parkway Building B, Johnstown, CO. When approving or denying an application, the
Council acts as the local licensing authority and must consider if the reasonable requirements of the defined
neighborhood are not presently being met by existing establishments, the desires of the adult inhabitants, and the
number, type and availability of other similar liquor establishments located in or near the petitioned neighborhood as
well as the moral character of the applicants.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
LEGAL ADVICE: The Town Attorney has reviewed the documents submitted and will be available at the meeting
to answer questions.
FINANCIAL ADVICE: The applicant has paid all applicable fees for both the State and the Town.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Consider issuance of a new Hotel and Restaurant License for Urban Egg a Daytime
Eatery.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
For Approval: I move to approve the issuance of a Hotel and Restaurant License for Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery.
For Denial: I move to deny the issuance of a new Hotel and Restaurant License for Urban Egg a Daytime Eatery.
Reviewed:
_________________________
Town Manager

LIQUOR APPLICATION

MAP OF LICENSED PREMISES

LIQUOR LICENSE SURVEY

MAP OF AREA PETITIONED

POLICE REPORT

AGENDA ITEM 10B

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
(J-25 Land Holdings, LLC)

TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA COMMUNICATION
AGENDA DATE:

February 4, 2019

ITEM NUMBER:

10B

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between Town of
Johnstown and J-25 Land Holdings, LLC

ACTION PROPOSED:

Approve the MOU as presented

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Memorandum of Understanding

PRESENTED BY:

Matt LeCerf, Interim Town Manager

AGENDA ITEM DESCRIPTION:
Enclosed for your review and consideration is a Memorandum of Understanding between the
Town of Johnstown and J-25 Land Holdings, LLC. The MOU is an agreement for work that is to
be performed by the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) as part of the I-25
improvements in the area of the I-25 and Highway 402 Interchange. J-25 is the entity that is
requesting these improvements be made by CDOT. Unfortunately, CDOT is not able to enter
into an agreement directly with J-25 associated with these improvements and the Town is acting
as a conduit between the two entities to authorize and provide the funding for the improvements
to be performed. The funding for the improvement will be provided directly by J-25 to the Town
and these improvements are based on the Exhibit A which is attached with an estimated cost of
$454,648.96. Prior to the Town notifying CDOT to move forward with the change order, we are
still waiting on the certified funds to be delivered to the Town. We initially believed that the
funds would have been provided at this time, but to date we have not received them and to
expedite the project, the agreement was signed by the Mayor because there would be no direct
cost for the Town. Until the funds are received, the Town will not authorize the change order, but
we do want to be prepared to move this forward when received.
This agreement while not explicitly Town funds, will require a budget amendment simply
because they need to be recognized as a revenue within our funds and will also have a
corresponding expenditure for the revenue.
LEGAL ADVICE:
The MOU was reviewed by the Town Attorney
FINANCIAL ADVICE:
A budget amendment will be necessary, but $0.00 of Town funds will be used for this project
improvement.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
SUGGESTED MOTIONS:

For Approval:
I move to approve the MOU between the Town of Johnstown and J-25 Land Holdings, LLC as
presented.
For Denial:
I move that we deny the MOU between the Town of Johnstown and J-25 Land Holdings, LLC as
presented.
Reviewed and Approved for Presentation:
__________________________
Town Manager

MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING

IT 1

Scope of W
Project : IM 0253-255
Sub Account : 21506

North I-25 Express Lanes, Johnstown to Fort Collins
Colorado Department of Transportation
EXHIBIT 1
COST ANALYSIS FOR REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Name of Change: RCO 024 Rev 4 I-25 Modifications to Segment 1 East Frontage Road Profile South of SH 402
Change Order Type
Bid Item Description

UM

Unit Price

Design / General Conditions
Design

LS

$

85,000.00

ROW Acquistion (RCP 035,
LTWD)
Survey
Earthwork
Clear & Grub (Stockpile & WL
Easement)
Cut to Fill Onsite
BORROW EMBANKMENT
Cut to Stockpile / Stockpile to
Onsite (JV needed dirt)

LS

$

45,000.00

LS

$

2,350.00

AC

$

1,500.00

CY
CY
CY

$
$
$

Cut to Stockpile / Stockpile to
Onsite
Storm Drainage
Storm Sewer - 48" RCP
48" FES
RIP RAP

CY

LF
EA
CY

Erosion Control / Stabilization
LF
BMP's (Silt Fence/Berms/EC
Logs)
AC
Soil Condition/Seed/Mulch
(Final Stabilization)

Original Qty

Number: RCO 024 Rev 4

Revised Qty

-

Qty Change

Comments

Net Price Change

1

1 $

1

1 $

1

1 $

2,350.00

0

6

6 $

9,000.00

10.00
11.00
11.55

1946
2,594
-

0
28050

-1946 $
-2594 $
4540 $

(19,460.00)
(28,534.00)
52,437.00 Revised design is all cut to export

$

7.00

-

28050

23510 $

164,570.00 Revised design is all cut to export

$
$
$

206.00
4,095.00
105.00

-

800
2
30

180 $
2 $
30 $

37,080.00 Drainage Crossing Pipe
8,190.00 Drainage Crossing Pipe
3,150.00 Inlet/Outlet of Drainage Crossing

$

5.25

-

2500

500 $

2,625.00 Additional BMPs for outlet

$

3,628.00

-

10

8 $

29,024.00 Includes stockpile location

-

93

85,000.00 See detailed scope for inclusions
-

Subtotal

$

345,432.00

OH/Profit (15%)

$

51,814.80

Total

$

397,246.80

CDOT CE Rate (5%)

$

19,862.34

Subtotal

$

417,109.14

CDOT Indirect Rate (9%)

$

37,539.82

Total $

454,648.96

AGENDA ITEM 11

EXECUTIVE SESSION

WORK SESSION
Infrastructure Request

TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN

MEMORANDUM
INFORMATION ONLY

TO:

Honorable Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Matt LeCerf, Interim Town Manager

DATE:

December 17, 2018

SUBJECT:

Infrastructure Request

As the Council may recall, during the December 17, 2018 Meeting, we briefly discussed
opportunities where developers have made inquiring about infrastructure costs; specifically if the
Town would partner on these infrastructure costs or take a leadership and financial role. During
that meeting, the Council requested that Staff schedule a work session to provide a very brief
100,000 foot view of this endeavor and what our current situation looks like and what the future
also might look like related to meeting both water and wastewater needs for future development.
The benefits of taking a proactive approach allows us to build for the future and ensure long-term
sustainable and managed growth in the community. It also can reduce the threat of stalled growth
due to collection capacity issues – notwithstanding the aspects of capacity limits at the respective
treatment plants; as well as the constraints that may exist for water distribution supply. In
contrast, moving in this direction also places some or all of the financial burden in the short-term
on the Town until costs are fully recovered.
I do not believe that this topic can be handled and fully vetted in a single discussion topic with
the Council, but I believe it is important to evaluate our position from time to time on
development. With the Council’s desire to have some understanding of this issue, this topic is
ripe for review. Included with this memo are two maps which will be utilized for outlining some
of our conditions as it relates to the wastewater topic.
The purpose of this work session tonight is the following:
• To provide the Council with a broad overview of what our current condition is related to
our wastewater collection system.
• To provide the Council with a broad overview of what some of the potentials and
opportunities are to invest in our wastewater infrastructure for long-term, sustainable
growth.
• To provide Council with information related to what a tentative phased approach would
encompass if the Council desires to move in a direction that places the Town in a
leadership role for infrastructure development.
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•

For Staff to receive feedback and direction from the Council as it relates to on our current
condition and future or desired outcomes including what role the Town may have in this
project.

As provided in the December 17, 2018 memo, there are other critical pieces of information you
will need to consider in order make the best decision for our community as we move forward
including, but not limited to the bullet list below. While this information will not be provided this
evening, they are aspects that if we move forward, we will want to address and/or be cognizant
of them.
Items to consider include, but are not limited to:
• Pros and Cons of a partnership or Town taking a lead role
• What the estimated costs of such an investment based on the developments currently
moving through our review process?
• Can an impact or assessment fee be applied to help recover costs of the investment?
• How does this follow our long-term goals and objectives for managed growth?
• What if changes in the economy impact the project and cost recovery aspects that may be
included?
• Is there a threshold or policy the Council would like establish that determines the criteria
needed to be met for us to consider participation?

